Abstract: This paper reviews advances in geospatial information systems and applications involving geospatial information and natural language. We discuss the role of geographically aware information access in human information behaviours such as information seeking, retrieval, and use, and highlight the role of automation in enriching current geospatial metadata.
Geospatial Information and Human Information Behaviours
Geospatial information processing i relates information of any kind to a geographic location. Combining geographic information with other types of information can reveal previously unnoticed geographic distribution patterns, which can help support planning decisions. All events can be visualized, explained, and understood in geographic and temporal terms. Therefore, it can be useful for almost every discipline to draw information of all types together based on their relevance to a specific geographic location (Hill 2006, 10) . For example, the Health GeoJunction enables browsing and filtering of PubMed health related publications based on geographic locations and/or time periods. This is particularly important to establish cross-domain connections to geographic locations (MacEachren et al. 2010, 1) .
Geospatial information processing often requires converting common language terms to geographic concepts. Mapping informal geographic representations (such as place names of locations that people use on a day-to-day basis) to formal geospatial footprints (based on specific coordinates, seldom used in daily interactions) is not a trivial task due to variation in pragmatic context inherent to texts, even with gazetteers' help (Hill 2006, 2) . While we rely on natural language to seek and retrieve information, when it comes to spatial representations, language is often not precise enough. Language has the ability to structure mental representations of space because it acts as a structural framework to describe physical space and locations. It is important to note that as a consequence, this structural framework focuses attention to certain features but ignores others, thus reducing the total information provided (Tversky and Lee 1998) .
Additionally, people can mentally use and manipulate maps in their minds without overloading the processing capacity of their working memory (Kulhavy, Stock, and Kealy 1993, 52-3; Schnotz 2002, 107) . This means adding geospatial information to existing information can be beneficial, and enhance real world experiences. Studies have shown that visual representations, and maps in particular, can increase a person's recall on text (Kulhavy, Stock, and Kealy 1993, 47-8; Schnotz 2002, 114) , in part due to dualprocessing within human cognitive systems (Schnotz 2002, 107) .
With the increased use of Global Positioning Systems (GPSs) and Google Maps, geospatial analysis is becoming more prevalent in academia, governmental institutions, and university libraries. Geospatial analysis is now more accessible to individuals for personal use than ever before, and is increasingly expected from students and employees in their research (Todd 2008) .
Creative Uses of Geographic Information
Geographic information is currently and creatively incorporated in many projects as demonstrated here with a brief selection. The Spatially-Aware Information Retrieval on the Internet (SPIRIT) project offers a multi-lingual search engine that finds data relating to places referred to in a query. SPIRIT identifies geographical references in webpages and assigns them to specific coordinates, paying specific attention to solving the extent to which each reference applies to the surrounding text and to the available page links (Clough, Sanderson, and Joho 2004, 5, 18) . The idea is to support web information seekers' multiple forms of queries: text, interactive maps, and even free-hand sketching (SPIRIT, 2011).
In earth sciences, GeoRef, is the only major indexing and abstracting service, to the best of our knowledge, that includes geographic coverage of items (since the late 1970s) within its records and allows geospatial queries. Coordinate-based queries can be supported by such online system as iTouchMap which converts informal place name representations (such as a city, street address, postal code, or landmark) into the latitude and longitude coordinates.
GeoRSS, a geotagged RSS feed
ii , allows for search and aggregation of information by geographic location. For example, the Joint Research Centre at the European Commission (JRC) built a real time GeoRSS tsunami alert system using an online simulation based on earthquake events published by the U.S Geological Survey. Upon realizing the value of this system, several UN humanitarian aid agencies worked alongside the JRC and formed a common alert and coordination system for all natural disasters: the Global Disaster Alert and Coordination System (GDACS). The information is gathered from several separate organizations, processed and republished into one GeoRSS feed -a valuable resource that allows coordination and cooperation between several groups dealing with natural disasters and aid agencies (Reed 2006, 12) .
In the field of natural history, BioGeomancer assigns geospatial coordinate to specimen records which helps increase the amount of biodiversity data available to support research, conservation efforts, and management practices (BioGeomancer Working Group 2007). Bornmann and Leydesdorff (2011) looked at the geographic distribution of highly cited papers by processing the Web of Science data and plotting the location of highly cited articles on Google Maps. The total number of papers published in any one geographic location reveals various 'centres of excellence' across the globe in a variety of topics.
The University of Vermont combined georeferencing and mobile technology by providing mobile access to their digital collection of the Long Trail, the oldest longdistance hiking trail in the US (DeSanto 2011, 10). The collection consists of over 900 slides from 1912-1937, each marked with geospatial coordinate metadata. Trail hikers can use the GPS in a smartphone to identify a particular location along the trail and access place-based historical images and background information to enhance their experience (DeSanto 2011, 10).
Aiding reference services, a georeferencing effort using Google Fusion Tables iii maps nearby community resources (such as churches, hospitals, legal aid, and schools) around Toronto Public Library branches allowing reference librarians (who often shift from branch to branch) to answer simple location-based queries (Valentin Kelemen, personal communication, 2011) .
Augmenting Geographic Metadata Automatically
A key component to many of the projects listed here is geographic metadata. Since the 1970s, the Anglo-American Cataloging Rules (AACR2) (American Library Association 2002) include a section for coordinates or other spatial location information. MARC21 (Library of Congress 2011) includes fields in which a footprint, scale, and projection can be indicated, along with fields that hold specific geographic codes often used when cataloging non-cartographic items (Hill 2006, 156-9) . Though not implemented as rigorously as MARC in libraries, alternative metadata standards can support a wide range of information behaviours such as seeking, retrieval, and use. For instance, the Council on Scientific and Technical Information (COSATI) created a bibliographic description standard that includes geospatial information and is used by indexing and abstracting services for a variety of scientific disciplines worldwide (Hill 2006, 160) . Projects such as the Long Trail Collection rely on existing MARC metadata, and GeoRef takes this one step further by allowing coordinate based queries. Buchel and Hill (2009, 49) have also suggested benefits for creating formal standards for gazetteers due to their importance in knowledge organization.
Based on roughly 5 million records from the University of California library catalog, only approximately 35% contain information in the available geographic MARC21 fields (Petras 2004; Powell, Mane, Collins, Martinez, and McMahon 2010, 5) . Therefore, most records need to be augmented with geographic information found elsewhere in document. This can be accomplished using natural language processing (NLP) in two stages: geoparsing -using natural language processing to 'read' text to identify the geographic reference, and geocoding -assigning identified references to a set of coordinates, usually using gazetteers (Clough, Sanderson and Joho 2004, 5) .
Deciphering natural language is a complex task which often requires several levels of linguistic understanding (morphology, lexics, syntax, semantics, and pragmatics). Geoparsing, or determining geographic named entities, can be accomplished in multiple steps, as exemplified by the SPIRIT architecture (Figure 1) , in which contextual information in text is also taken into account. The task is often complicated with the presence of co-references to previously mentioned locations (e.g., 'here', 'there', '50 km east of the river', or 'across the street') which also requires specific solutions.
In addition, one rarely considers geospatial information found beyond the globe. Geocoding news stories concerning meteorites or space stations is particularly challenging within existing cataloging codes and metadata standards. One startup geocoding company, which provided geotagged data to US government departments for emergency and security management, assigned space-related stories to NASA offices in either Houston, TX or Washington, DC (Craig Madill, personal communications, 2011) . This temporary solution is not intuitive for further retrieval; nor is it accurate, resulting in hundreds of space related news stories tagged to two particular locations, skewing representations. When geospatial processing is fully automated, similar problems may arise when extending geographic information to fictitious locations.
Conclusion
Geospatial information can help reveal unknown patterns, make currently known information easier to recall, and enhance real world experiences, since most events can be visualized, explained, and understood in geographic terms. Automated ways of producing geographic metadata enriches existing geographic records and enables creative applications. Geospatial information processing, though in its early stages, has been used in a wide assortment of disciplines for a range of applications that support such human information behaviours as information seeking, access, retrieval, and use in library settings as well as broader information settings.
